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La Lup Bistro is located on the historic Calea Victoriei street in the heart of 
Bucharest. Savor culinary delights and embark on a gastronomic journey at  
La Lup, where exquisite flavours, elegant ambiance, and impeccable service come 
together to create an unforgettable dining experience.

The stylish interior is perfect for business meetings and afterwork cocktails or 
for customized personal events. Intriguing hand painted primitive creatures mix 
with romantic soft pink walls and subtle baroque elements. The comfortable 
turquoise armchairs and window benches with pillows give the space the 
ultimate sense of calm.

THE 
RESTAURANT



The bright ballroom exudes grandeur with its ornaments 
and bright ceilings, while tall windows flood the space  
with natural light. Tucked away at the rear, a discreet 
lounge offers a serene retreat and subdued lighting, 
perfect for intimate conversations. 

Connected to the ballroom, a spacious foyer welcomes 
guests with its elegant decor and sets the tone for the 
luxurious affair within.

BALL ROOM



The discreet conference room boasts a sleek and refined design, 
accommodating up to 14 individuals comfortably. A large flat-screen  
TV adorns one wall, providing a versatile multimedia hub for 
presentations and discussions. With its unassuming yet functional 
layout, this space offers privacy and convenience for productive 
meetings and collaborations.

CONFERENCE  
ROOM



EVENTS FOR 
COMPANIES

If you are looking for a versatile venue that matches any 
kind of event your company plans, La Lup Bistro is a great 
option. The central location gives easy access and the 
interior setting will guarantee an event to remember. With 
an experience of more than 20 years in the hospitality 
industry, we are ready to cater any kind of event.



From birthdays and VIP parties to corporate 
events and product launches, La Lup Bistro is 
a great place to celebrate. With just the right 
music and the perfect amount of delicious food 
and cocktail, the restaurant has hosted since its 
opening many different events.

SPECIAL 
OCCASIONS



• VIP parties – exclusive cocktail party with fun 
games and professional DJs to keep guests 
rocking all night

• Corporate events – product presentations  
and team gatherings with just the right cocktail 
to unwind and set the ambiance to get to know 
the team better

• Salsa parties – fun filled events with 
professional instructors to help you move 
around the dance floor

• Single Parties – the biggest date night in  
a great ambiance and lovely music. A perfect 
place to meet someone special over a couple  
of drinks and a meal full of flavor

• Expat Parties – a multicultural party of 
likeminded professionals from all around the 
world gathered for a night of dancing and 
making new friends



Our offer encompasses ready to eat, delicious bites such as quesadilla, La Lup 
Fried Chicken, Mezze Board, Falafel just to name a few.

In addition, colourful and international cuisine, including vegetarian can be part 
of your La Lup experience. Each dish, such as soup, curry, salad and pasta are 
designed and portioned in a way so guests can enjoy a 3 course meal.

La Lup also presents their newest food concept: YAJAR, which consists of fresh 
and homemade menus, presented in an innovative packaging and which can 
also be enjoyed as a takeaway.

The bar includes carefully selected drinks, shots and non-alcoholic beverages,  
as well as wines from different countries to satisfy every taste.

FOOD 
& DRINKS



LA LUP BISTRO

Capacity: 100 people
Area: 105 m²
Sitting capacity: 40 places at tables + 3 places at bar

CAPACITY  
& SERVICES



EVENT AREA 

Ball Room Area: 170 m²
Capacity: 100 people

Lounge Room Area: 29 m²
Capacity: 20 people

Conference Room Area: 30 m²
Capacity: 14 people

Foyer Area: 74 m²
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CONTACT

GUEST RELATIONS
events@visionapartments.com


